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Abstract Excavated in the Opalinus Clay formation, the

Mont Terri underground rock laboratory in the Jura Moun-

tains of NW Switzerland is an important international test

site for researching argillaceous formations, particularly in

the context of deep geological disposal of radioactive waste.

The rock laboratory is intersected by naturally formed tec-

tonic structures, as well as artificial fractures primarily

formed as a consequence of tunnel excavation and the

associated stress redistribution. The description and char-

acterisation of tectonic and artificial structures is, in many

cases, of key importance for interpreting the results of the

various in situ experiments conducted in the rock laboratory.

Systematic small-scale mapping of the tunnel walls and

floor, and adjacent niches, provides basic information about

the geometry and the kinematics of the geological fractures

intersecting the underground laboratory. A compilation of all

tectonic structures identified is presented in this paper. The

underground laboratory is located in the backlimb of the

Mont Terri anticline, a NNW-vergent imbricate fault-bend

fold, which is characterised by a pronounced along-strike

asymmetry resulting from variously oriented inherited

faults. The total shortening accommodated by this structure

was estimated by mass (area) balancing to be approximately

2.1 km. The Mont Terri area is significantly affected by N- to

NNE-striking normal faults of the Eo-Oligocene Rhine–

Bresse transfer zone and by ENE-striking faults of Late

Variscan age. Depending on their orientation with respect to

the transport direction towards the NNW, these faults served

as oblique and frontal ramps during the subsequent Jura

thrusting in the Late Miocene. The various fault systems

identified in the underground rock laboratory clearly corre-

late with the regional-scale structures. In addition to classical

structural analysis, the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility

was measured to determine the magnetic fabric and strain

imprint of the Opalinus Clay. Results indicate a well devel-

oped magnetic fabric with a magnetic foliation close to the

bedding, and with two distinct magnetic lineations which are

probably related to the Mont Terri anticline folding and

layer-parallel shortening prior to the folding. Strain imprint

is more pronounced in the overturned forelimb, which is

consistent with the structural data.
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1 Introduction

The major aims of the international Mont Terri research

project are to investigate and analyse the hydrogeological,

geochemical and rock mechanical properties of argillaceous

formations, in this case the Opalinus Clay. International

research has been ongoing in the Mont Terri underground
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rock laboratory since 1996. The Federal Office of Topogra-

phy (swisstopo) is responsible for the operation of the facility

and directs the Mont Terri project. Fourteen organisations

from Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Japan, Spain,

Switzerland and the USA, which are all considering clay

formations as potential host rocks for deep geological dis-

posal of radioactive waste, are involved in the underground

(in situ) experiments. Various other countries worldwide are

also investigating claystones as potential repository host

rocks.

The Opalinus Clay has been selected in Switzerland as

the preferred host rock for disposal of high-level and

possibly also low- and intermediate-level radioactive

wastes. A Sectoral Plan process, led by the Federal Office

of Energy (SFOE), is now underway with the objective of

implementing waste disposal at accepted sites. However,

the Mont Terri underground rock laboratory is for research

purposes only; disposal of radioactive waste in the facility

does not come into question. In addition, the tectonic set-

ting and structural geology of the laboratory, as described

in this paper (e.g. fracture frequency, fracture sets), is not

representative of the potential disposal sites located in the

north-eastern part of Switzerland.

The underground rock laboratory lies north of the town

of St-Ursanne in Canton Jura (Fig. 1). The research facil-

ities are located at a depth of around 300 m below the

Earth’s surface and are accessed by the security gallery of

the Mont Terri tunnel of the A16 motorway, which passes

through the Jura Mountains. The research galleries in the

Opalinus Clay layer have a total length of around 500 m.

This paper describes the structural geology of the

Opalinus Clay in the Mont Terri underground rock labo-

ratory. All the excavations are documented in detail,

particularly in terms of natural and artificial deformation

structures. The latter are typically induced by the excava-

tion of galleries and niches in the Opalinus Clay. In Sect. 2,

the geological setting of the St-Ursanne region is outlined.

The results of the small-scale mapping are presented in

Sect. 3. A compilation of all tectonic structures is shown on

a structural map of the rock laboratory. Also included in

Sect. 3 are the artificial discontinuities developed in the

excavation damaged zone (EDZ). In Sect. 4, the observa-

tions and data are interpreted and discussed and integrated

into the regional-scale tectonic framework. Special

emphasis is placed on the geotechnical behaviour and the

self-sealing of structures in the EDZ.

2 Geological setting

In the region of St-Ursanne, where the Mont Terri rock

laboratory is located, the outcropping sedimentary rocks

range in age from Keuper to Quaternary. The presence of

the late Palaeozoic clastic sediments is inferred from

reflection seismics. They are overlain unconformably by

800 m of Mesozoic limestones, marls and shales, around

400 m of Tertiary Molasse and, locally, Quaternary fluvio-

glacial sediments. Of special interest is the Dogger unit,

which comprises several shallowing-upward regressive

cycles, starting with the Aalenian Opalinus Clay and

Porrentruy

St-Ursanne

Transjurane

Biel/Bienne
Bern

Fig. 1 Location map: the Mont

Terri rock laboratory is located

in Canton Jura adjacent to the

Mont Terri motorway tunnel

along the A16 Transjurane

connecting Biel to Porrentruy
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ending with shallow water carbonates (Blaesi 1987). The

Opalinus Clay consists of a monotonous sequence of dark

grey, silty, micaceous clays and sandy shales that were

deposited around 174 Ma ago. This formation is overlain

by a succession of sandy limestones, shales and oolitic

ironstones of Early Bajocian age. The overlying middle to

upper sequence is distinguished by two facies: the Celtic

Platform facies in the north-west (oolitic limestones,

‘‘Hauptrogenstein’’) and the Swabian facies in the south-

east, where mudrocks dominate. The boundary between the

two facies is located just west of the lower reaches of the

Aare River (for location see Fig. 2).

The rock laboratory is located entirely in the Opalinus

Clay formation, which has an apparent thickness of 160 m

and a true thickness of 90 m. The Opalinus Clay can be

divided into five lithostratigraphic sub-units (Blaesi et al.

1991; Schaeren and Norbert 1989; Thury and Bossart 1999;

Bossart and Thury 2008), which are grouped into three main

facies: (1) a shaly facies in the lower part of the formation

(argillaceous and marly shales with micas and nodular,

bioturbated layers of marl or with mm-thick layers of sand-

stones), (2) a sandy facies in the middle and upper part of the

formation (marly shales with layers of sandstones and bio-

turbated lime-stones or with lenses of grey, sandy limestones

and mm-thick layers of white sandstones with pyrite) and (3)

a thin carbonate-rich, sandy facies in the middle of the for-

mation (calcareous sandstones intercalated with bioturbated

limestone beds, the latter showing a high detrital quartz

content). The three facies can be explained by varying sed-

imentary environments in a shallow coastal basin during the

time of deposition. The carbonate-rich facies is more abun-

dant in the Franche-Comté Jura region in France and western

Switzerland and is almost absent in the Opalinus Clay layers

of north-eastern Switzerland. Facies and depositional envi-

ronments of the Opalinus Clay are described in detail by

Blaesi (1987), Burkhalter (1996), Burkhalter et al. (1997)

and Allia (1996).

The thickness of the Mesozoic sequence of the Jura belt

increases from 1 km in the north (Müller et al. 1984) to

some 3 km in the south (Buechi 1965; review in Somma-

ruga 1997). The sedimentary cover was detached from the

basement above the Middle and Upper Triassic evaporites

and salt layers of the ‘‘Burgundy Trough’’ (Buxtorf 1907;

Burkhard 1990; Jordan 1994; Sommaruga 1999). Defor-

mation was brittle and the temperature of the Middle

Jurassic beds never exceeded 100�C (Gehrig et al. 1991).

Shortening increases continuously from 0 km at the eastern

end of the belt to around 25 km in the central part

(Laubscher 1965, 1972; Burkhard 1990; Affolter and

Gratier 2004; Philippe et al. 1996).

The regional tectonic formation of the Jura belt and its

associated neotectonic activity has already been described

by different authors (e.g. Giamboni et al. 2004; Ustaszewski

and Schmid 2006). In Middle Miocene times, some 12 Ma

ago, the Jura Mountains started to develop (thrusted and

folded Molasse sediments: Kälin 1993; Bolliger et al.

1993). The displacement of the frontal Jura fold-and-thrust

belt onto the autochthonous foreland did not occur before

about 10.5 Ma ago (Becker 2000). The question whether

the deformation is still ongoing is unclear. Recent studies

(Ustaszewski and Schmid 2006, 2007; Madritsch et al.

2008, 2010) indicate that the deformation is still ongoing, as

attested by the Late Pliocene folding of the Réchésy and

Florimont anticlines at the junction between the southern-

most Upper Rhine Graben and the adjacent Jura front.

According to the above authors, the en échelon anticlines

are associated with thick-skinned reactivation of NNE-

SSW- and WSW-ENE-striking faults affecting the base-

ment as wrench faults. Mosar (1999) also postulates this for

the current and future evolution of the Alpine foreland. The

neotectonic activity is, to some extent, confirmed by the

occurrence of earthquakes predominantly in the basement.

Focal mechanisms indicate a strike-slip regime with a slight

tendency towards extension (Kastrup et al. 2004). More

recently, however, the focal mechanism of the Rigney

Earthquake (23 February 2004) indicated reverse faulting

(compression) in the basement with a focal depth of 10 km

and a moment magnitude Mw = 4.5 (Baer et al. 2005). This

earthquake probably occurred along an inherited WSW-

ENE-striking fault bordering a Permo-Carboniferous gra-

ben. These observations collectively suggest that the

activity of the belt has not completely ceased but rather

continues at a moderate rate. Recently, the current orien-

tation of the maximum horizontal principal stress (SHmax)

was measured in two deep boreholes (to 5 km depth) of the

Enhanced/Engineered Geothermal System, which penetrate

granitic basement rocks beneath the city of Basel (Valley

and Evans 2009). Available evidence, based on borehole

failure analysis (i.e. breakout orientation), suggests that the

orientation of SHmax above the evaporites is on average N-S

and differs from the NW-SE orientation in the basement, as

inferred by borehole failure and earthquake data. Further,

according to Ustaszewski and Schmid (2007), fault slip data

are in agreement with in situ stresses in the cover, sug-

gesting decoupling across the evaporites. Despite this, the

corresponding implication in favour of or against ongo-

ing thin-skinned or thick-skinned tectonics is not

straightforward.

The internal structure of the Jura Mountains, with its

rhomb-shaped synclinal basins and complex interference

patterns of cross folds and tear faults, is probably the result

of predominantly pre-existing fault systems. These inher-

ited heterogeneities are faults associated with Permo-

Carboniferous grabens and the Rhine–Bresse transfer zone,

as postulated by many authors (e.g. Laubscher 1970, 1972;

Bergerat 1977, 1987; Ziegler 1992; Lacombe et al. 1993;
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Laubscher 2001; Ustaszewski and Schmid 2007; Madritsch

et al. 2008). The region of St-Ursanne is located in the

sinistral transfer zone, which connects the northern end of

the Bresse Graben with the southern end of the Rhine

Graben (Fig. 2). There is no single major transfer-zone

fault, but a rather diffuse transfer zone with both ‘‘Rhenish’’

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2 a Tectonic map with the main units of the northern Alpine

region. BG Bresse Graben, RBTZ Rhine–Bresse Graben transfer

zone, URG Upper Rhine Graben. b Large scale tectonic map of the

junction between the Jura belt and the Upper Rhine graben.

c Simplified geological and tectonic map of St-Ursanne (modified

after Laubscher 1963). Keuper and Liassic sediments outcrop in the

core of the Mont Terri anticline. Note the small rhomb-shaped

syncline in the south-western prolongation of the Mont Terri

anticline. Its presence may explain the different fault systems

identified in the Mont Terri rock laboratory
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(NNE-SSW-striking) and ‘‘Permo-Carboniferous’’ (E-W-

and ENE-WSW-striking) faults that were active during the

European intra-continental rifting phase in the Paleogene

with variable kinematics (Picot et al. 2005; Ustaszewski

et al. 2005). During the Jura thrusting phase, the pre-

existing faults triggered the development of both frontal and

oblique ramps, depending on the fault orientation with

respect to the transport direction. Consequently, the Jura

fold-and-thrust belt is composed of a series of non-cylin-

drical anticlines, in which the lateral ends either vanish into

so-called transverse or transfer zones (Thomas 1990) or are

cut by a conjugate set of sinistral and dextral strike-slip

inherited faults, as described by Heim (1919).

The Mont Terri anticline (Fig. 2) developed in this

particular structural setting at the junction between the

frontal part of the Jura thrust-and-fold belt and the Rhine–

Bresse transfer zone. The Mont Terri rock laboratory is

located in the south-eastern limb of the Mont Terri anti-

cline, as shown in the cross-section (Fig. 3) from Freivogel

and Huggenberger (2003). This cross-section follows the

Mont Terri motorway tunnel, which is sub-parallel to the

NNW direction of thrusting. The north-western limb of the

Mont Terri anticline has been sheared off and thrust over

the Tabular Jura. The resulting geometry is an imbricate

fault-bend fold, described by Suppe (1983) as the product

of passive displacement of the beds above a blind frontal

ramp. The entire sedimentary layer-cake structure behaved

as a single concordant layer, without being split into

duplexes along sedimentary décollement horizons. The

Opalinus Clay formation, also named Aalenian Black

Shales, served as the major basal décollement level south

of the Alemanic terrain in the Helvetic nappe system. In the

region of St-Ursanne, there is no indication of the presence

of duplexes within the Opalinus Clay (Laubscher 1963;

Suter 1981). The overturned forelimb of the Mont Terri

anticline is probably related to the steepening of the for-

ward dips by folding of the imbricates (Fig. 3). Assuming

that the layer thickness remained constant, this implies that

the thrust sheets have undergone additional shear. The total

shortening consumed by the Mont Terri anticline was

estimated by mass (area) balancing (Freivogel and Hug-

genberger 2003) to be approximately 2.1 km. The basal

décollement level is located in the evaporites of the Mu-

schelkalk formation about 420 m below the lower

boundary of the Opalinus Clay formation.

The tectonic map of the St-Ursanne region reveals that the

structures are non-cylindrical (Fig. 2). Relatively sharp bends

of up to 35� in the regional-scale fold axes control the mor-

phology of this region. Anticlines are segmented and

separated from each other by strike-slip faults, mainly ori-

ented N-S and NNE-SSW. These faults are typically

associated with subordinate E-W extension, which occurred

during the Eo-Oligocene formation of the Rhine–Bresse

transfer zone. They were reactivated as sinistral strike-slip

faults during the Late Miocene Jura thrusting phase. The ENE-

WSW-striking faults are interpreted as left-lateral transform

faults connecting the Rhine and Bresse grabens and/or as

Miocene extensional faults developed on the forebulge of the

European lithosphere as it bends downwards beneath the Alps.

3 Small-scale structural mapping of the rock

laboratory

Systematic small-scale mapping of the tunnel walls, floor

and adjacent niches provides basic information about the

Stratigraphy

Kimmeridgian

Sequanian

Rauracian

Oxfordian

Callovian

Hauptrogen-
stein

Passwang -
Alloformation

Opalinus-Clay

Lias

Keuper

Muschel-
kalk 1 km

NW SEMont Terri rock laboratory

Main Fault

Frontal ramp Inherited normal Fault (Rhine-Bresse Grabens transfer zone)

Tunnel

Basal Jura thrust

Fig. 3 2D balanced cross-section along the Mont Terri anticline

(after Freivogel and Huggenberger 2003). This anticline can be

described as a fault-bend fold developed above a frontal ramp and

with an overturned forelimb. The location of the rock laboratory is

indicated by the red rectangle. The Main Fault which outcrops in the

rock laboratory is soling in the Jura basal décollement within the

Middle Triassic evaporites. Inherited normal faults of the Rhine–

Bresse Graben system are overprinted by the Late Miocene Jura

deformation
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geometry and kinematics of the fractures intersecting the

rock laboratory. Tectonic fractures are distinguished from

artificial fractures, which are primarily a consequence of

tunnel excavation and the associated stress redistribution.

The zone around the tunnel where fractures are induced on

the micro- and macro-scale is termed the EDZ. Excavated

in the backlimb of the Mont Terri anticline, in the rock

laboratory the bedding planes dip moderately towards the

SSE. Between the lower and upper boundary of the

Opalinus Clay formation, dip angles evolve from 30� to

50� (Fig. 4; this figure appears as Electronic Supplemen-

tary Material in the online version of the article and can be

found as a fold-out at the back of the printed issue).

3.1 The fault systems

In the rock laboratory, the observed tectonic faults can be

compiled into three different fault systems (Nussbaum and

Bossart 2008): (1) moderately SSE-dipping reverse faults,

(2) low angle SW-dipping fault planes and flat-lying (sub-

horizontal) faults and (3) moderately to steeply inclined N-

to NNE-striking sinistral strike-slip faults. A compilation

of the predominant fault planes identified in the rock lab-

oratory is presented in Fig. 4. This structural map shows

the faults mapped at the tunnel floor level. The map does

not include the fractures induced by tunnel excavation (i.e.

EDZ fractures). The orientations of the three fault systems

and associated striations are represented on stereoplots.

Sealing of the tectonic fractures with calcite slickenfibres

and fault gouge minerals is most probably the reason that

there is no advective flow in these discontinuities. This also

applies for tectonic fault zones such as the ‘‘Main Fault’’

which crosses the motorway tunnel, the security gallery,

Gallery 98 and Gallery 08 (Fig. 4).

3.1.1 The SSE-dipping fault system

This fault system is composed mainly of fault planes that

are sub-parallel to the bedding planes (Fig. 5a). In the rock

laboratory, bedding plane dips range from 30� in the

northern part to 50� in the southern part, but the change in

dip is not gradual. It occurs abruptly across the SSE-dip-

ping thrust zone called the ‘‘Main Fault’’ (see Sect. 3.2).

Slickenside analysis of SSE-dipping faults indicates that

the slip direction trends down-dip with a top-to-NNW shear

sense. This suggests that slip occurred between the bedding

planes during the anticline folding by flexural slip. Most of

these fault planes are traceable over entire tunnel faces and

sidewalls, suggesting they are of metric scale. Fracture

surfaces are either polished (dark) or striated. Shear sense

was mainly deduced from striated surfaces formed by

preferentially re-oriented clay particles or recrystallised

clay and calcite fibres. Polished fractures, which developed

as a result of scratching and gouging along the surface, do

not provide well constrained shear senses. Nevertheless, it

is very likely that slip occurred along these planes.

Fault planes

Bedding trace

Legend

 

NNE striking fault system

10 cm

ESE WNW

NNW

SSE dipping fault system
 

10 cm

ENEWSW

SW dipping fault system

 

5 cm

NNW SSE

 

SSE

    
with shear sense

5 cm

(a) (b)

(c)

NNW

Fig. 5 Photo documentation of

the three fault systems identified

in the Mont Terri rock

laboratory. a SSE-dipping faults

are sub-parallel to the bedding

or cut the layers upwards.

b SW-dipping faults are

characterised by crack-seal

accretion structures with en
échelon geometry indicating

shearing towards the NNW.

These latter are found to be

folded by the SSE-dipping

faults. c NNE-striking faults are

inherited normal faults

reactivated in sinistral strike-

slip mode
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According to small striae lengths observed on striated

surfaces, it can be assumed that displacement along these

planes was typically limited to the cm-scale. Faults with

larger displacements appear on average every 10 m along

the tunnel. It was also observed that fault planes are not

necessarily parallel to bedding; some are more inclined

(with dips up to 70�) and form small ramps through the

beds (Fig. 5a). Geometric evidence indicates that dis-

placements along these ramps were limited to the cm-scale.

The faults are very heterogeneously distributed along the

galleries. Considering all the galleries of the rock labora-

tory, the frequency ranges from 1 fault per 5 m to 20 faults

per metre (Fig. 4).

3.1.2 The low angle SW-dipping and flat-lying fault system

This fault system is composed of two distinct sets: (1)

gently SW-dipping fault planes with dip angles ranging

from 10� to 40� (20� on average) and (2) flat-lying (sub-

horizontal) fault planes with dip angles ranging from 0� to

15� (\10� on average). These two fault systems are con-

sidered together due to their similar geometric features.

However, as discussed below, their origin is different.

The low angle SW-dipping faults show extents on the

meter to several decametre scale. Fracture planes are

mainly striated with slickenfibres and sometimes stepped.

Occasionally, two distinct striations were measured on the

SW-dipping fault planes: (1) down-dip to the SW and (2)

sub-horizontal NW-trending (Fig. 4). The shear sense

indicates normal faulting for the SW-dipping striation and

thrusting movement towards the NNW for the second

striation set. Crosscutting criteria indicate that the SW-

trending lineation is overprinted by the NNW-directed

striation. This latter striation consists of groove marks and

fibrous steps which overgrow the SW-dipping striation.

However, sometimes only one striation was observed on

SW-dipping fractures. In such cases, the shear sense was

systematically towards the NNW. Lithological markers in

the clay matrix, such as sandy layers and/or oxidised layers

bearing siderite, showed offset due to these thrust faults in

the range of 2–5 cm. These fault planes were very often

associated with a 1–4 cm thick, white, coarse mineralisa-

tion acting as crack seals. The crack-seal accretion

structures consist of idiomorphic celestite, calcite and

dolomite (Burkhard, personal communication). These

crack-seal accretion structures were observed to be locally

folded or cut by the SSE-dipping fault planes (Fig. 5b).

Folded veins are sheared off and exhibit en échelon

geometry, indicating a thrusting displacement towards the

NNW.

The sub-horizontal faults clearly branch from bedding-

parallel SSE-dipping faults (Fig. 6). Although they branch

from SSE-dipping faults, they strike E-W, dipping slightly

to the south. The fault plane extent ranges from metric to

decametric scale. Sub-horizontal fracture planes are mainly

striated and stepped. In some cases, stepped fractures are

partially polished. Flat-lying fault planes are also associ-

ated with mm-scale calcite veins.

3.1.3 The N- to NNE-striking fault system

N- to NNE-striking fault planes were identified at various

locations in the rock laboratory (Fig. 4). N-S-striking fault

planes dip moderately with angles varying between 20� and

60� (on average 45�) mainly to the east, while NNE-

striking faults are steeply inclined and dip generally

towards the WNW (Fig. 5c). For NNE-striking faults,

slickenside analyses suggest an oblique slip direction

composed of sinistral shear movements, possibly related to

a transpressive regime. Bedding planes are drag-folded in

the vicinity of NNE-striking faults. N-S-striking faults bear

down-dip slickensides, indicating normal faulting. The

extent of this fault system is metric to decametric scale.

These faults are arranged in two north-trending alignments

on the scale of the rock laboratory (Fig. 4). The first fault

zone is located in the northern part and dips to the east,

while the second dips to the west. The Main Fault is

located between the two.

Besides the three fault systems described in the previous

sections, two significant E-W-striking reverse faults dip-

ping towards the south at a high angle (70�) were identified

in Gallery 08. These fault planes are characterised by

down-dip striation produced by scratching and gouging,

and show a top-to-N sense of shear.

3.2 Structural characterisation of the ‘‘Main Fault’’

The largest tectonic structure outcropping in the rock lab-

oratory is a 0.8–3 m-thick fault zone called the ‘‘Main

Fault’’ (Fig. 4). In the following, the architecture of the

Main Fault will be described with reference to the two

intersections which have been studied in detail, the fault

intersection in Gallery 98 (Fig. 7) and that in Gallery 08

(Fig. 8). This SSE-dipping fault zone is more inclined than

the bedding planes but dips towards the same direction

(N150�). The angular difference between the fault zone

boundaries and the bedding planes is, on average, 15�. The

internal structure of the Main Fault is very heterogeneous,

comprising zones with fault gouge, C0-type shear bands as

defined by Passchier and Trouw (1996), meso-scale folds,

microfolds, numerous fault planes and apparently undis-

turbed parts. The zone is a thrust or reverse fault zone, with

shear movement top-to-NNW as suggested by kinematic

indicators. The thickness of the thrust zone varies laterally;

in Gallery 08 it is approximately 3 m thick, while in Gal-

lery 98, at a lateral distance of about 50 m from Gallery 08,
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the thickness is 1 m. In addition, the lower and upper fault

boundaries dip to the SSE with 50� and 55� in Gallery 98

and with 40� and 45� in Gallery 08, respectively. Thus, the

Main Fault seems to flatten and also to curve towards the

SW (Fig. 4). Small-scale mapping of these outcrops pro-

vides valuable information on the structure and lateral

variability of the Main Fault. A detailed structural

description of the Main Fault is presented in the following

sections for Galleries 98 and 08, respectively.

When compiling the different fault systems throughout

the rock laboratory, it becomes obvious that the Main

Fault separates certain structures into two different parts.

Sub-horizontal fault planes are found mainly in the

footwall of the Main Fault (northern part of the rock

laboratory), while SW-dipping faults are mapped mainly

in the hanging wall (southern part of the rock laboratory)

with some scarce occurrences in the footwall. Adding to

this observation, it should be noted that the frequency of

bedding-parallel, SSE dipping fault planes is significantly

larger in the hanging wall where the fault frequency is up

to 20 faults per metre in some tunnel sections. This is in

contrast to the footwall, where the fault frequency is \1

fault per 5 m.

3.2.1 Main Fault in Gallery 98

The Main Fault outcropping in Gallery 98 is approximately

1 m thick (Fig. 7). The lower and upper fault boundaries

dip on average with 55�–60� to the SSE. The bedding

planes in the footwall are less inclined (range 30–35�) than

those in the hanging wall (range 42�–46�). The inner

structure of the Main Fault was investigated by small-scale

mapping of the outcrop in Gallery 98 and core analysis

from boreholes crossing the Main Fault. It is characterised

by penetrative ductile structures expressed by C0-type shear

bands (also called extensional crenulation cleavage) as

illustrated in Fig. 7a. Alternatively, the insert in Fig. 7b

shows a duplex, i.e. an entirely fault-bounded domain

within the shear zone, bounded by a floor and a roof thrust
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Fig. 6 Small-scale mapping of the eastern sidewall of Gallery 08

between gallery metre GM94 and GM106. For location refer to

Fig. 4. South-dipping, sub-planar faults developed from moderately

SSE-dipping fault planes. The whole system is activated in thrusting

mode. The SSE-dipping strongly tectonised zone was reactivated in

normal faulting during the excavation phase

Fig. 7 Small-scale mapping of the Main Fault intersected in Gallery

98. For location refer to Fig. 4. The Main Fault is a SSE-dipping fault

zone which is more inclined than the bedding planes but dips with the

same strike (150�). The angular difference between the fault zone

boundaries and the bedding planes is 15� on average. a View of the

western sidewall. b View of the eastern sidewall. The inner structure

is characterised by C0-type shear bands. c Paleostress analysis

indicates NNW-SSE shortening

c
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and in which bed rotation may also be common. The

internal structure of the Main Fault is heterogeneous and is

composed of apparently undisturbed blocks embedded in

strongly tectonised parts composed of centimetric to deci-

metric-thick shear zones and fault gouges of fine, dark rock

powder. Kinematic indicators suggest that the Main Fault is

a thrust zone with a shear displacement top-to-NNW.

Based on fault-slickenside pair analysis and applying the

fault inversion method, the derived paleostress tensor of the

Main Fault indicates that sigma 1 is oriented sub-horizontal

along an axis 330�–150� (Fig. 7c).

3.2.2 Main Fault in Gallery 08

The Main Fault intersecting Gallery 08 is a 3 m-thick

thrust zone with a complex internal geometry (Fig. 8). The

lower and upper fault boundaries dip with 40� and 45� to

the SSE, respectively. The beds in the hanging wall and

footwall dip less than the shear zone boundary. The upper

fault boundary is truncated by a sub-horizontal fault in

thrusting mode, showing an offset of 3 cm towards the

NNW. The internal structure of the Main Fault is charac-

terised by two distinct structural domains separated by a

reverse fault dipping at high angle to the SSE (mean dip

70�). This fault strikes sub-parallel to the lower and upper

fault boundaries of the Main Fault. The upper part is

strongly deformed and folded and shows close similarities

to crenulation cleavage geometry as described by Passchier

and Trouw (1996). These mm-scale structures can be

distinguished with the naked eye; they consist of a sub-

vertical spaced cleavage with smooth cleavage domains.

Adjacent to this spaced cleavage, there are domains with

mm- to cm-scale fold hinges. Axial planes within the Main

Fault and close to the upper thrust plane of the Main Fault

are folded. In contrast, the lower part is characterised by

apparently undisturbed rock blocks embedded in a series of

fault planes and localised C0-type shear bands associated

with NNW thrusting displacement. A tectonic breccia

borders the lower boundary fault. This observation con-

trasts with the ductile penetrative structures identified in

the upper part of the Main Fault.

3.3 Excavation damaged zone

3.3.1 Relation of EDZ to tectonic structures

According to Bossart et al. (2002, 2004), the fracture net-

work related to tunnel excavation can be subdivided into an

inner and outer shell. The inner shell, with an average

extent of 1 m from the tunnel circumference, is typically

characterised by extensional fractures sub-parallel to the

tunnel wall and smaller-scale shear fractures. These frac-

tures developed mainly in the tunnel walls (sidewall,

ceiling, floor) and tunnel faces. Extensional fractures are

often linked by smaller-scale shear fractures, resulting in an

interconnected fracture network. The presence of gypsum

spots on the fracture planes in the inner shell is probably

related to pyrite oxidation (Bossart et al. 2002) as a result
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Fig. 8 Small-scale mapping of

the Main Fault intersected in

Gallery 08. For location refer to

Fig. 4. The Main Fault

intersecting Gallery 08 is a 3 m

thick thrust zone with a complex

internal geometry characterised

by two distinct structural

domains separated by a reverse
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of air circulation coming from the tunnel. Therefore, the

fracture network is most probably connected to the tunnel.

The outer shell, between 1 m and around 2 m from the

tunnel circumference, is composed of individual exten-

sional fractures that are not, or only partially,

interconnected.

The small-scale mapping of the EZ-B niche provides an

illustrative example of the EDZ fracture network around

Gallery 04 (Fig. 9). Three different sets of EDZ fractures

were identified behind the sidewall: (1) extensional frac-

tures parallel to the Gallery 04 sidewall, (2) oblique

striking extensional fractures with respect to the Gallery 04

axis and (3) reactivated bedding planes in the vicinity of

the tunnel wall. A detailed analysis of the EDZ fracture

development around the EZ-B niche can be found in Yong

(2007) and Yong et al. (2010). The extent and size of these

extensional fractures is limited to the metric scale. Detailed

mapping of the tunnel floor revealed metric-scale sub-

horizontal extensional fractures. These fracture surfaces are

characterised by a plumose structure with ripple structures

and well developed fringe zones (e.g. en échelon or hackle

structures; Bahat 1986) indicating the fracture nucleation

point and the propagation direction (Fig. 10). No evidence

of slip can be observed along these rough fracture surfaces

which develop exclusively in tensile mode, most probably

as a consequence of unloading of the tunnel floor (Bossart

et al. 2002). It should be noted that similar plumose

structures were also often found on vertical extensional

fracture planes developed parallel to the sidewall and

tunnel face.

EDZ fractures subparallel to the axis of Gallery 04 or EZ-B niche (extensional fractures)

EDZ fractures oblique to the axis of Gallery 04 or EZ-B niche (extensional fractures)

Reactivated bedding / fault planes

Orientation measurement of plane (azimuth of dip / dip-angle)

Strike measurement of fibres/striae on fault plane (strike/dip-angle)

NNW (333°)

Tectonic fractures (pre-existing, natural discontinuities)
with shear sense

Invert concrete

[m]

Bedding trace

Shaly facies composed of marly shales with:

Grey/white sandy limestones lenses (with pyrite)

Brownish oxidized lenses with siderite

SSE (153°)

5 cm

Extensional
fracture with plumose

Fig. 9 Small-scale mapping of the eastern sidewall of the EZ-B

niche. For location refer to Fig. 4. This vertical cross-section provides

an illustrative example of the EDZ fracture network, which developed

around Gallery 04. Three different sets of EDZ fractures were

identified behind the sidewall: (1) extensional fractures parallel to

Gallery 04, (2) oblique striking extensional fractures with respect to

the Gallery 04 axis and (3) reactivated bedding planes in the vicinity

of the tunnel wall. A detailed analysis of the EDZ fracture

development around the EZ-B niche can be found in Yong et al.

(2010)
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Detailed mapping during the excavation of the 100 m

long straight section of Gallery 08, which is oriented per-

pendicular to the bedding strike, provided new insights into

the formation of EDZ fractures. Gallery 08 was excavated

from north-west to south-east, sub-parallel to the bedding

plane dip. Over a section of 30 m of Gallery 08, shotcrete

was not applied continuously and the development of EDZ

fractures could be observed as the distance to the face

increased. The mapping of Gallery 08 revealed that certain

striated fracture planes are not of tectonic origin. Parts of

them are associated with other excavation-induced frac-

tures. These EDZ shear fractures were observed in tunnel

faces, ceiling and sidewall. Their extent ranges from 1 to

5 m or even larger. Individual fractures intersected the
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Fig. 10 Detailed mapping of the tunnel floor and sidewall in Gallery

08 between gallery metre GM 65 and GM 76. For location refer to

Fig. 4. The mapping revealed metric-scale, sub-horizontal extensional

fractures on the tunnel floor. These fracture surfaces are characterised

by a plumose structure with ripple structures and well developed

fringe zones (e.g. en échelon or hackle structures) indicating the

fracture nucleation point and the propagation direction. Mainly

observed on tunnel face, ceiling and sidewall, certain striated fracture

planes are not of tectonic origin. Parts of them are associated with

other excavation-induced fractures. They dip with angles ranging

from 40� to 80� and are systematically more inclined than the bedding

planes. These excavation-induced shear planes are associated with

down-dip striation indicating normal displacement along the fracture

plane
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whole front of Gallery 08. These shear fractures have the

same strike as the bedding planes, but dip more steeply

(Fig. 10). The bedding plane dip in Gallery 08 ranges from

30� to 45� southwards. EDZ shear fractures dip with angles

ranging from 40� to 80� and are systematically more

inclined than the bedding planes. The difference in dip

angle ranges between 20� and 40�. These excavation-

induced shear planes are associated with down-dip stria-

tion, indicating normal displacement along the fracture

plane. In contrast to tectonic faults which are typically

characterised by dark polished surfaces with striation, EDZ

shear fractures bear poorly developed striations possibly

formed by preferentially re-oriented clay particles

(Fig. 10). Recrystallised clay or slickenfibres have not been

observed so far on excavation-induced shear fracture

surfaces.

It was also observed that extensional EDZ fractures

often do not propagate through pre-existing natural dis-

continuities such as well developed inclined bedding

planes and/or fault planes. The systematic mapping of the

galleries showed that the spatial distribution of EDZ frac-

tures is, to a certain extent, controlled by pre-existing

faults. Figure 11 illustrates the geometric relationship

between a low angle thrust plane and extensional EDZ

fractures. This example shows that EDZ fractures are

limited to the rock mass below the fault plane, which was

most probably reactivated as a normal fault during the

excavation phase. Within a period 24 h after excavation, a

relative shear displacement of approximately 2 cm was

observed.

Numerous related observations were made, such as the

set of extensional EDZ fractures which formed below the

lower boundary fault of the Main Fault (Fig. 8). Whatever

their orientation, pre-existing faults spatially limited the

propagation of EDZ fractures into the adjacent rock mass.

In tunnel sections where only a few pre-existing faults were

identified, the majority of EDZ fractures was Mode I

(extensional) and the EDZ fracture network was better

developed. Slip along pre-existing small-scale fault planes

and bedding planes is also found in the EDZ fracture net-

work. As a consequence of the above-mentioned rock mass

heterogeneities (e.g. frequency of pre-existing fractures

and fault zones) and their influence on stress redistribution,

the EDZ is heterogeneous in both the mode and possibly

the depth of fracturing.

As a conclusion, the EDZ fracture network is composed

of: (1) extensional fractures (Mode I) often associated with

plumose structures. These fractures are sub-parallel to the

gallery sidewalls or front walls, (2) excavation-induced

shear fractures (Mode II) with the same strike as the bed-

ding planes but dipping at a higher angle and (3)

reactivated bedding and fault planes.

3.3.2 Self-sealing of the EDZ fractures

Long-term hydrotesting was carried out in EDZ fractures at

various locations in the Mont Terri rock laboratory

(Bossart et al. 2004). The aim of the experiments was to

analyse whether the relatively high fracture transmissivity

decreases with time when exposed to free water, indicating

self-closure of the network due to swelling processes. This

process is called self-sealing. One of these test sequences

was carried out on the tunnel wall at tunnel metre 84.5 in

Gallery 98 (for location see Fig. 4). The tunnel section

contains one injection and 15 observation boreholes, each

about 1 m in length, crossing the EDZ fracture network

(Fig. 12a). The sequence started with pneumatic testing

under unsaturated conditions, followed by artificial satu-

ration of the EDZ fracture network and carrying out

constant head and constant rate injection tests. The trans-

missivity estimates from a total of 9 hydrotests performed

after the pneumatic tests over a period of more than 2 years

resulted in a continuously decreasing transmissivity trend

for each subsequent test (Fig. 12b). The relatively large

spread of transmissivity for tests 1 and 2 is probably due to

non-linear processes shortly after the initial saturation. The

results of Fig. 12 show clearly that the transmissivity

decreased from an initial value of 4 9 10-7 to

2 9 10-9 m2/s after 777 days. The decreasing transmis-

sivity trend still continues, suggesting that self-sealing is

still going on.

The conclusion of this long-term hydrotesting at various

locations confirms the self-sealing of EDZ fractures. Frac-

ture transmissivities decreased by two orders of magnitude

over a period of 2 years and this trend is still ongoing. The

final transmissivity after completion of self-sealing is not

known, but is expected to be in the same order as that of the

Thrust fault
reactivated as EDZ
normal fault

NW SE

10 cm
Extensional EDZ fratures
with plumose structures

Fig. 11 Geometric relationships between a pre-existing fault and

fractures induced by the excavation phase. The thrust fault limits the

sub-vertical extensional EDZ fractures upwards. During the excava-

tion phase, the thrust plane was reactivated as a normal fault (Photo:

� Comet Photoshopping GmbH, Zürich)
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undisturbed Opalinus Clay, which varies between 10-14

and 10-12 m2/s if the test interval is 1 m long.

3.4 Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility data

3.4.1 Methodology

The anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) was

measured on a series of Opalinus Clay samples taken from

the fore- and backlimb of the Mont Terri anticline and from

the Triassic dolomites in the core of the anticline. This

sampling strategy aims to compare the magnetic fabric

along three locations in the Mont Terri anticline; the

backlimb, the hinge and the forelimb. In terms of strain

imprint, only the magnetic fabric of the forelimb and the

backlimb can be compared because it is carried by homo-

geneous Opalinus Clay. Measurements were performed to

determine the anisotropy of low-field magnetic suscepti-

bility of 10.8 cc cores (diameter 25 mm; length 22 mm).

AMS allows the detection of both the shape orientation of

ferromagnetic minerals and the crystal orientation of clays

(Borradaile 1988; Hrouda 1982; Rochette et al. 1992). The

AMS measurement is a non-destructive method which

gathers the contribution of billions of minerals within the

10.8 cc of the core. Generally, sedimentary rock types

allow reliable AMS measurements, which provide a mea-

sure of the magnetic foliation, magnetic lineation and

scalar parameters, which can be related to strain (Hirt et al.
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Fig. 12 a Schematic borehole

mouth configuration at the
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the corresponding test intervals
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due to swelling processes with
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1988). The magnetic foliation is marked by the planar

preferred orientation of magnetic minerals. It is generally

parallel to bedding. There are, however, exceptions where a

slaty cleavage has developed. The initial magnetic foliation

is then gradually overprinted by a new magnetic foliation,

parallel to the cleavage (Borradaile and Jackson 2004). The

magnetic lineation is generally parallel to a structural lin-

eation, such as the bedding/cleavage intersection or

stretching. Interestingly, a magnetic lineation is also fre-

quently observed in weakly deformed rocks where no

visible counterpart is detected.

The magnetic anisotropy of each magnetic mineral is

approximated by a 3 9 3 symmetric tensor. The overall

AMS representative for a 10.8 cc sample is determined as

the average of billions of individual tensors. The AMS

tensor is typically represented by an ellipsoid with

K1 [ K2 [ K3 axes. The K3 axis represents the pole of

magnetic foliation and the K1 axis the magnetic lineation.

AMS data are processed using bootstrap statistics from

Constable and Tauxe (1990). From a random picking of

AMS data, hundreds of mean tensors are obtained. The

mean of all tensors is then calculated, providing a mean

pole of magnetic foliation and a mean magnetic lineation.

From the magnitude of these axes, three classical anisot-

ropy parameters can be computed: the mean susceptibility

(Km), the percentage of anisotropy (P%) and the shape

parameter (T). The mean susceptibility provides an indi-

cation of the content of magnetic minerals. It typically

ranges from 100 to 300 lSI in claystones, but it can have

negative value (*-10 lSI) in carbonates. This suggest

that the AMS in claystone is primarily controlled by clays

and ferromagnetic minerals, while the AMS in carbonate is

controlled by calcite (which is diamagnetic Km \ 0). In

sediments, P% generally ranges from 0.1 (threshold of

AMS measurement) to 5. This suggests that the shape of

the ellipsoid is weakly anisotropic and is mostly spherical.

This weak anisotropy is often forgotten as there is gener-

ally excellent grouping of AMS data in sedimentary rock.

The analyses of the above-mentioned parameters (Km, P%)

provide a reliable estimate of the preferred orientation

averaged over billions of grains. The shape parameter T of

AMS provides an indication of the strain ellipsoid. When

0 \ T \ 1, the shape is oblate (disc-shaped) and when

T \ 0 the shape is prolate (cigar-shaped).

In a fold-and-thrust belt such as the Jura belt, the

response of sedimentary rocks depends on the burial depth,

strain and rock type. In addition, the folding process pro-

vides the record of additional strain. For instance, Aubourg

et al. (2004) showed the difference in strain records

between some detachment-like (less strain) and ramp-like

(more strain) anticlines. Burial imposes the formation of a

magnetic foliation parallel to the bedding. During layer-

parallel shortening or folding, it is possible to observe the

progressive loss of bedding-related magnetic foliation. At

this stage, the poles of individual magnetic foliation car-

ried by the samples generally draw a girdle that develops

parallel to the strain plane, including the strain shortening

direction. When strain increases, a tectonic magnetic

foliation can develop, without necessarily its textural

counterpart on field inspection (spaced cleavage or stylo-

lite). This early magnetic cleavage has been detected in

numerous cases, but appears to develop preferentially in

carbonates and clastic rocks (Frizon de Lamotte et al.

2002; Robion et al. 2007). The T parameter visualises the

loss-and-formation of magnetic foliation. Generally, bur-

ied sediments have T [ 0. In the event that a new

magnetic foliation develops, T decreases and can even

reach negative values (prolate shape of AMS). Although

promising, the agreement between P% and strain is not

straightforward in sedimentary rocks as it depends strongly

on the magnetic mineralogy (Borradaile and Mothersill

1984).

3.4.2 Results from the rock laboratory

Results from samples taken in the rock laboratory and its

surroundings indicate that the Opalinus Clay displays a well

defined magnetic foliation which is related to bedding

(Fig. 13). This result is expected in claystones where

cleavage is absent. Results also indicate a linear preferred

orientation within the magnetic foliation. In the backlimb of

the anticline, the magnetic foliation lies within the bedding

planes (Fig. 13d). The magnetic lineation shows two

groups, a western one (trend 215�; plunge 27�) that is

slightly more anisotropic and a second one with a sub-

horizontal E-W-trending magnetic lineation. However, the

magnetic lineation is poorly defined (Fig. 13d). It should be

noted that this SW-plunging magnetic lineation is also

observed in the forelimb, where the magnetic foliation is

also related to the bedding (here overturned) (Fig. 13b). The

magnetic lineation in this context is better expressed and

lies within the SW quadrant (trend 201�; plunge 35�). The

magnetic susceptibility does not show any clear trend

between forelimb and backlimb. This indicates that the

magnetic mineralogy is essentially similar. Aubourg et al.

(2008) showed that the magnetic susceptibility is equally

carried by paramagnetic clays and stoichiometric magne-

tite. The shape of the AMS ellipsoid is oblate in both limbs

for the Opalinus Clay, but the degree of anisotropy is dif-

ferent. The AMS of Opalinus Clay from the forelimb is

significantly more anisotropic and less oblate (T = 0.85 ±

0.12; P% = 6.7 ± 1.2) than in the backlimb (T = 0.70 ±

0.24; P% = 4.6 ± 0.4). The similarities in magnetic min-

eralogy of the Opalinus Clay in both limbs imply that the

strain imprint is more pronounced within the overturned

forelimb.
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As the facies of Triassic carbonates is markedly differ-

ent from the Opalinus Clay, their magnetic mineralogy

cannot be compared, and hence nor can the shape of AMS.

The magnetic fabric of Triassic carbonates taken from the

anticline hinge shows interesting features. At first glance,

the magnetic fabric seems to be scattered (Fig. 13c), but it

is in fact a composition of two end-members: one foliation

is parallel to the bedding as found for the Opalinus Clay

and the other is perpendicular to the bedding. The bootstrap

statistics emphasise the two trends. This fabric differs from

the fabric in the Opalinus Clay, where magnetic foliation is

parallel to bedding. It should be noted that the trend of the

vertical magnetic lineation (trend 169�; plunge 70�) is

parallel to the principal stress axes sigma1–sigma3 of the

paleostress, which was derived from paleostress indicators

such as faults and striae within the Main Fault (Fig. 7c).

4 Interpretation and discussion

4.1 Relationships of fault systems with regional-scale

structures

The SSE-dipping fault planes are formed mainly as a

consequence of bedding-parallel slip related to the folding

of the Mont Terri anticline. This structure is an imbricate

fault-bend-fold, probably a result of passive displacement

of beds above a blind frontal ramp at depth (Fig. 3). The

forelimb is overturned, which indicates that additional

shearing occurred. On the basis of cross-section mass

balance considerations, the core of the fault-bend fold is

affected by a small imbrication (Fig. 3). This latter was not

detached along the Opalinus Clay horizon but propagated

upwards through the sedimentary layers. The entire
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sedimentary succession was displaced as a single unit and

no significant internal detachment occurred within the

Opalinus Clay. This is in contrast with the Aalenian black

shales of the Helvetic nappes, which acted as the main

detachment level, probably due to the absence of evapor-

ites in these regions.

The SW-dipping faults are folded or cut by the SSE-

dipping faults. This suggests that bedding-parallel slip

induced folding of these SW-dipping fault planes, which

are often associated with crack-seal accretion structures

(e.g. veins) (Ramsay and Huber 1983; Passchier and Trouw

1996). Furthermore, en échelon structures with a shear

sense top-to-NNW indicate that these folded veins had

been sheared off beforehand. This suggests that, prior to

being folded or offset by the SSE-dipping faults, these

veins were reactivated in thrusting mode. It should be

recalled that two distinct striations are measured on SW-

dipping fault planes: down-dip to the SW and sub-hori-

zontal NW-directed. Crosscutting criteria indicate that the

SW-trending striation associated with normal displacement

is older than sub-horizontal NW-trending striation. Crack-

seal accretion structures probably developed during the

normal faulting phase. Development of moderately dipping

normal faults can possibly be related to a SW-NE lateral

extension in response to the displacement of the beds above

the frontal ramp towards the NNW. As shown on the

schematic block diagram (Fig. 14), the fold axis of the

Mont Terri anticline diverges into two segments towards

the SW. In fact, a small rhomb-shaped ‘‘syncline’’ replaces

the Mont Terri anticline axis in its southwest prolongation.

This rhomb-shaped basin is bordered by anticlines trending

NNE-SSW and NE-SW. Anticlines are assumed to be

related to NNW vergent thrusts. Relatively sharp bends of

up to 35� in the trend of map-scale fold axes give rise to a

rhomb-shaped basin which has some similarities with the

Val-de-Ruz basin (Tschanz and Sommaruga 1993). NE-

SW-trending anticlines probably formed as cylindrical

folds. NNE-SSW-trending anticlines are assumed to be

non-cylindrical. This is interpreted as folding above frontal

and oblique ramps, respectively, with an overall transport

direction to the NNW. Oblique ramps formed above

inherited NNE-striking faults related to the Rhine–Bresse

transfer zone, leading to a ‘‘wrench fold’’ type anticline.

The NNE-trending anticline ‘‘La Caquerelle’’ further south

is also interpreted as folding above a regional-scale oblique

ramp triggered by a ‘‘Rhenish’’ fault (Fig. 2). These NNE

faults were also identified in the rock laboratory. Kinematic

criteria indicate that they were reactivated in sinistral
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Fig. 14 3D simplified block diagram of the Mont Terri anticline and

the surrounding structural features. Black arrows indicate the

transport direction towards the NNW along the basal décollement

plane depicted in red. The Mont Terri anticline is explained by fault-

bend folding above a frontal ramp. SW-dipping normal faults are

interpreted as being concomitant with lateral extension towards the

SW during folding. This is explained by the doming structure

plunging towards the SW due to the rhomb-shaped syncline acting

like a ‘‘lateral ramp’’. This is not a true lateral ramp but a combination

between frontal and oblique ramps resulting in a ‘‘lateral’’ ramp

geometry. The rhomb-shaped basin is bordered by anticlines trending

NNE-SSW and NE-SW, formed as non-cylindrical and cylindrical

folds, respectively. These structures were interpreted as folding above

frontal and oblique ramps, respectively, with an overall transport

direction to the NNW. Inherited NNE-striking faults related to the

Rhine–Bresse graben system are reactivated in sinistral strike-slip

mode
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strike-slip mode. These data are compatible with the fault-

slip analyses performed at the surface along the Caquerelle

anticline as well as further north along-strike (Ustaszewski

and Schmid 2006).

In Gallery 08, two ENE-WSW-striking high angle

reverse faults dipping southwards were identified. These

reverse faults can be interpreted as relicts of inverted

normal faults developed on the forebulge of the European

lithosphere that was bent downwards beneath the Alps

(Burkhard and Sommaruga 1998; Valley et al. 2004) dur-

ing the Oligo-Miocene extensional phase (Laubscher 1987;

Homberg et al. 1994). This latter is corroborated by the

deposition of gompholites, which are angular calcareous

breccia deposited in lake environments (Favre et al. 1937;

Duringer 1988; Berger 1996; Picot et al. 2005). Alterna-

tively, these two ENE-WSW-striking normal faults could

be also interpreted as left-lateral transform faults con-

necting the Rhine and Bresse grabens.

4.2 Interpretation of the Main Fault

The Main Fault can be considered as a shear zone along

which thrusting to the NNW occurred. It is assumed to be a

minor splay soling in the Jura basal décollement within the

Middle Triassic evaporites. As there is no evidence of this

fault at the surface, it probably ends on the top of the

Opalinus Clay formation. A first look would favour an

interpretation of the Main Fault as a fault-propagation fold

as defined by Suppe and Medwedeff (1990). This may be

corroborated by the slight increase in thickness of the

Opalinus Clay outcropping along the security gallery

(along-tunnel thickness of 160 m instead of 135 m as

expected considering a mean dip angle of 40� for beds and

a true thickness of the Opalinus Clay of 90 m). Neverthe-

less, a fault-propagation fold would imply that the

shortening is compensated by folding beyond the frontal

fault tip, which is not supported by any evidences. The

cross-section in Fig. 3 shows that the Main Fault ends

without transferring any shortening into folding. Further-

more the beds of the hanging wall dip less than the fault

ramp, which is in this case the shear zone boundary (55�).

The angular difference of beds between the footwall (30�–

35�) and the hanging wall (40�–45�) ranges from 10� to

15�. These latter values correspond to the true backlimb dip

and a ramp dip of 20�–25� after unfolding to the footwall

bedding dip. These geometric relationships favour an

interpretation as a shear fault-bend fold (Suppe et al. 2004),

in contrast with a classical fault-propagation fold or fault-

bend fold where backlimb dips are parallel to the fault

ramp. The thickening mapped in the Opalinus Clay inter-

secting the rock laboratory could be also explained by a

pure-shear fault-bend fold, where the layers are commonly

shortened and thickened above the ramp. However since

the available outcrops along the Main Fault are limited due

to the gallery height, it is not possible to obtain all nec-

essary details to distinguish between the two end-members:

simple-shear or pure-shear fault-bend fold. The current

steep dip of the Main Fault (on average 55�) suggests that it

was possibly initiated at an early stage of the Mont Terri

anticline history (as shown in the balanced cross-section in

Fig. 3), before the folding of the anticline occurred. Thrust

ramps commonly develop with dips between 20� and 30�.

Thus, the Main Fault was probably passively steepened

during the folding of the Mont Terri anticline, which

formed as a hanging wall anticline during the in sequence

transport of the detached sedimentary succession on top of

the frontal ramp (dip angle of 30�) located further to the

northwest. The imbrication within the fault-bend fold

contributed to further steepening of the Main Fault. Thus,

the current steep dip of the Main Fault may be explained by

both the tilting of the early shear fault-bend fold and by the

subsequent folding caused by the imbrication within the

fault-bend fold.

The internal structure of the Main Fault provides addi-

tional information on the kinematics. The steep fault

observed in the Main Fault outcropping in Gallery 08 may

be interpreted as an inherited structure which produced

intense folding and crenulation cleavage. In the event that

an older planar fabric is present in the rock mass, such as

the bedding planes in the present case, the associated

mechanical anisotropy may give rise to a harmonic, regu-

larly spaced folding which produces crenulation cleavage.

Such geometry typically occurs when shearing is involved

in the deformation processes. Microfolds observed in

microlithons could be relicts of the folded bedding planes

during the first deformation stage which is related to the

layer-parallel shortening. Development of spaced cleavage

probably occurred later during the ongoing shear defor-

mation and especially during the tilting of the Main Fault

as result of the fault-bend folding. C0-type shear bands are

also interpreted as being formed later when the Main Fault

was already tilted and the shear bands were ideally oriented

with an angle of 45� with respect to the direction of the

maximum principal stress. C0-type shear bands may

nucleate at locations of high differential stress. Thus, it is

likely that stress and strain were heterogeneously distrib-

uted within the Main Fault during the folding of the Mont

Terri anticline. In short, the hanging wall accommodated

more strain that the footwall, which is in line with the

characteristics of shear fault-bend folds. Sub-horizontal

faults are typically found close to the Main Fault and

especially in the footwall; these are interpreted as being

related to the late contraction of the Mont Terri anticline

(see below).

It should be noted that this ductile deformation took

place under very low temperature but probably under a
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high shear component. According to Mazurek et al.

(2006), the maximum temperature during Cretaceous

burial reached 85�C in the Mont Terri Opalinus Clay.

The temperature then decreased and the maximum

temperature during Miocene burial did not exceed 55�C.

This means that the temperature during the development

of the Main Fault was probably not higher than 55�C.

Nevertheless, a crenulation cleavage developed. These

issues will be considered in more detail through addi-

tional microstructural studies planned for the near

future.

4.3 Interpretation of AMS data

Results from samples taken in the rock laboratory and its

surroundings indicate that the magnetic foliation is well

developed in the Opalinus Clay. In the backlimb of the

anticline, a single magnetic foliation is, on average, sub-

parallel to the bedding. The magnetic lineation shows two

separate clusters: the first plunges towards the SW and the

second has a sub-horizontal E-W-trending magnetic line-

ation. In the overturned forelimb, the magnetic lineation is

well defined and plunges towards the SW.

The SW-plunging magnetic lineation is interpreted as

having formed contemporaneously with the Mont Terri

anticline since its orientation is parallel to the fold axis.

The plunging to the SW may be explained by the

divergence of the anticline axis into two segments

towards the SW and the related rhomb-shaped basin. In

contrast, the horizontal E-W-trending magnetic lineation,

only recorded in the backlimb, is probably related to the

layer-parallel shortening that took place in an earlier stage

of the folding of the Mont Terri anticline. Alternatively,

the origin of the E-W magnetic lineation could also be

older than the Late Miocene Jura folding phase. In fact,

based on fault slip analysis and stylolites throughout the

Jura belt, various authors suggest two different deforma-

tion phases with different shortening directions: N-S and

NW-SE (Plessmann 1972; Tschanz 1990). The N-S

shortening is interpreted as being related to the Eocene

Rhine–Bresse graben system. Records from this older

deformation phase are measurable in areas not affected by

Jura folding. According to AMS data, strain imprint is

more pronounced in the forelimb than in the backlimb of

the fold. This could explain the absence of the older

E-W-trending magnetic lineation in the overturned fore-

limb where the lineation was probably completely

overprinted due to the intense shear deformation. What-

ever the age of the E-W magnetic lineation, its

preservation in the backlimb is consistent with strain data

derived from AMS data.

The magnetic fabric of Triassic dolomites from the

hinge of the anticline is a composition of two end-

members: one foliation parallel to bedding as observed in

the Opalinus Clay and another normal to bedding. The

trend of the vertical magnetic lineation is parallel to the

principal sigma1–sigma3 axis of the paleostress derived

from brittle analysis of the Main Fault. For this reason,

the development of the vertical magnetic lineation in

Triassic dolomites is interpreted to be contemporaneous

with the paleostress recorded in the Main Fault. One

approach for explaining the mechanism of this process is

the opening of Mode 1 extensional fractures and sub-

sequent infilling with iron oxides. The observation of

bitumen in the dolomite core corroborates this hypothesis.

Fluid migration close to the hinge of the Mont Terri

anticline is vertical.

4.4 Structural evolution

The three fault systems identified in the Mont Terri rock

laboratory are illustrated in Fig. 14 as a simplified block

diagram integrating the surrounding map-scale structures.

Based on fault crosscutting considerations and kinematics

criteria, the implications of the different fault systems are

discussed and the following deformation sequence for the

Mont Terri area can be suggested:

1. Development of N- to NNE-striking normal faults.

This fault system is interpreted as part of the inherited

structures related to Eo-Oligocene formation of the

European rift system (i.e. Rhine–Bresse transfer zone).

2. Initiation of the Main Fault as a shear fault-bend fold

in the early stage of the Late Miocene Jura thrusting.

The presence of a steeply inclined inherited fault, as

identified in the Gallery 08, might be the reason of the

nucleation of the shear fault-bend fold at that location.

Nevertheless, the development of this structure was

aborted since it didn’t reach the surface. The defor-

mation propagates further towards NW along the basal

thrust in the Triassic evaporites.

3. Folding of the Mont Terri anticline as a fault-bend fold

above a frontal ramp, located north-west of the Main

Fault. This assumes that deformation occurred in

sequence as a result of the propagation of the Alpine

foreland towards the NNW according to the ‘‘distant

push’’ or ‘‘Fernschub’’ theory in the sense of Laub-

scher (1961). Synchronously with the folding above

the frontal ramp, lateral normal faulting occurred

towards the SW with crack-seal accretion structures.

SW-dipping normal faults are interpreted as a result of

the doming structure plunging towards the SW due to

the rhomb-shaped ‘‘syncline’’ acting like a ‘‘lateral

ramp’’. This is not a true lateral ramp but a combina-

tion between frontal and oblique ramps resulting in a

‘‘lateral’’ ramp geometry. The observation that SW-
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dipping normal faults are mainly concentrated in the

hanging wall of the Main Fault (i.e. topographically

higher) supports this interpretation. Together with the

displacement of the beds above the ramp, the Main

Fault is also passively tilted in the hanging wall of the

Mont Terri anticline. The current steep dip of the Main

Fault results from this tilting.

4. Ongoing deformation and related increasing shear

triggered the reactivation of SW-dipping normal faults

in thrusting mode. Related kinematics indicates thrust-

ing towards the NNW.

5. Late contraction of the Mont Terri anticline produced

flexural bedding-parallel slip. Reverse SSE-dipping

faults developed parallel to the bedding and propa-

gated northwards through sub-horizontal splays

dipping slightly towards the south. In the same stage,

SW-dipping faults were folded or cut by bedding-

parallel faults. The geometry and kinematics of sub-

horizontal faults suggest N-S shortening rather than the

transport direction towards the NNW, which prevailed

previously. This slight orientation change may be

tentatively explained by considering the regional-scale

structures. The Mont Terri area is located entirely in

the southern prolongation of the Eo-Oligocene Ferrette

half graben (Ustaszewski and Schmid 2006) whose

master faults delineated the Mont Terri anticline

westwards and eastwards. The detached sediments

above the Middle Triassic evaporites may have

experienced a slight clockwise rotation as a result of

the reactivation in sinistral strike-slip mode of the

NNE-striking faults bordering the Mont Terri anticline

(Fig. 14). A gentle clockwise rotation of the detached

sediments was also postulated by Ustaszewski and

Schmid (2006) to explain the pronounced along-strike

asymmetries of the Ferrette anticline further north.

Based on paleomagnetic data, Gehrig et al. (1991) also

found that detached sediments had undergone clock-

wise rotation of about 10� between inherited NNE-

trending oblique ramps. Another structural argument

may corroborate this scenario. The Mont Terri anti-

cline is an imbricate fault-bend fold with an overturned

forelimb as depicted in Fig. 3. The presence of an

overturned forelimb may imply that non-parallel

folding occurred due to imbricate fault-bend folding

with a high fundamental cut-off angle. This may

suggest that a slight rotation occurred during the

ongoing deformation.

According to the deformation sequence proposed above,

it should be noted that both fault systems associated with

veins are interpreted as being the expression of the earliest

phase (SW-dipping faults) and the latest phase (sub-hori-

zontal faults) of the Jura thrusting phase.

4.5 Conceptual model of the EDZ fracture network

A conceptual model of the EDZ fracture network was

already proposed by Bossart et al. (2002, 2004). The

fracture network can be subdivided into an inner and outer

shell (Fig. 15). The inner shell (f1 = 1 m) typically con-

sists of an interconnected and air-filled fracture network

where extensional fractures are linked by meso-scale shear

fractures. This shell is characterised by enhanced trans-

missivity (values varying between 1 9 105 and

1 9 10-9 m2/s). The highest transmissivity was found in

the first 40 cm of the tunnel wall. The outer shell, which is

limited to a zone f2 = 2 m around the tunnel, consists of

partially water-saturated, isolated extensional fractures

which exhibit a much smaller transmissivity (values vary-

ing between 1 9 109 and 1 9 1012 m2/s). The three-

dimensional arrangement of the EDZ fractures in both the

inner and outer shell is influenced by the pronounced

bedding plane anisotropy, especially at the bottom and top

of the gallery. Oxidation phenomena such as gypsum spots

on fracture surfaces were observed only in the inner zone.

The orientation of certain extensional fractures on the

sidewall of Gallery 08 (Fig. 11) suggests that these

extensional fractures
oblique to bedding

extensional fractures
parallel to bedding

bedding trace

Fig. 15 Conceptual model of the EDZ (after Bossart et al. 2002). The

EDZ fracture network related to tunnel excavation can be subdivided

into an inner and outer shell. The inner shell, with an average extent

of 1 m from the tunnel circumference, is typically characterised by

extensional fractures sub-parallel to the tunnel wall and smaller-scale

shear fractures. These fractures developed mainly in the tunnel walls

(sidewall, ceiling, floor) and tunnel faces. Extensional fractures are

often linked by smaller-scale shear fractures, resulting in an

interconnected fracture network. The outer shell, between 1 and ca.

2 m from the tunnel circumference, is composed of individual

extensional fractures that are not, or only partially, interconnected
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fractures formed as a consequence of stress redistribution

already ahead of the tunnel face. Similar findings were

made in an underground rock laboratory in the Boom Clay

in Belgium (Blümling et al. 2007).

EDZ shear fracture planes were identified in the tunnel

faces during the excavation of Gallery 08, which is ori-

ented normal to the bedding strike. These fractures strike

parallel to the gallery face and are systematically more

inclined than the bedding planes by angles of 20�–40�.

They are interpreted as being initiated by the reactivation

in normal faulting of bedding planes and/or sub-parallel

pre-existing reverse SSE-dipping faults during the exca-

vation phase (Fig. 16). These induced shear fractures

were associated with down-dip striation and related

kinematics, indicating normal displacement along the

fracture planes. Thus, the whole system of pre-existing

bedding planes, sub-parallel fault planes and EDZ shear

fractures was activated in normal faulting mode. By

analogy with larger scale natural fracture zones, the

geometry and kinematics of the EDZ shear fractures are

similar to strike-slip fault systems and especially to

horsetail fractures or branch faults as described in Kim

et al. (2004).

5 Conclusions

The Mont Terri rock laboratory is located in the backlimb

of a ramp-like anticline, which is characterised by a pro-

nounced along-strike asymmetry resulting from variously

oriented inherited faults. At the regional scale the Mont

Terri area is significantly affected by N- to NNE-striking

normal faults of the Eo-Oligocene Rhine–Bresse graben

system and by ENE-striking faults inherited from Late

Variscan times. According to their orientation with respect

to the transport direction towards the NNW, these faults

served as oblique and frontal ramps during the subsequent

Jura thrusting and folding in the Late Miocene.

The three different fault systems identified in the rock

laboratory clearly correlate with the regional-scale struc-

tures. N- and NNE-striking faults segmented the layer-cake

structure into distinct blocks. During the propagation of the

Alpine foreland front towards the NNW, these inherited

faults were reactivated in sinistral strike-slip mode. The

detached sediments above the Middle Triassic evaporites

may have experienced a slight clockwise rotation as a

result of the reactivation of these faults. The S-dipping sub-

horizontal faults are interpreted as the subsequent

(a)

(b)

Fig. 16 Geometry and

kinematics of EDZ shear

fractures identified during the

excavation of Gallery 08, which

is oriented normal to the

bedding strike. a Situation prior

to excavation. b Situation after

excavation. Shear fractures

induced during tunnel

excavation are interpreted as

originating from the reactivation

of bedding planes and/or sub-

parallel pre-existing reverse

SSE-dipping faults as normal

faults. These induced shear

fractures were associated with

down-dip striation and sense of

shear, indicating normal

displacement along the fracture

planes
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contraction of the Mont Terri anticline and its slight

northward rotation. SSE-dipping faults parallel to the

bedding were probably initiated during this late stage of

reverse faulting. The SW-dipping faults are interpreted as

the result of lateral extension during the thrusting of the

Mont Terri anticline above the frontal ramp. The plunge

towards the SW is explained by the small rhomb-shaped

basin, which replaces the anticline crest. These SW-strik-

ing fault planes were reactivated in thrusting mode during

the ongoing deformation. Finally, they were folded by the

bedding-parallel faults during the later contraction of the

Mont Terri anticline. The total shortening consumed by the

Mont Terri anticline was estimated by mass (area) bal-

ancing to be approximately 2.1 km (Freivogel and

Huggenberger 2003).

AMS results provide additional data about the tectonic

deformation. A magnetic fabric in the Opalinus Clay

developed with a magnetic foliation close to the bedding.

In the Opalinus Clay of the backlimb of the Mont Terri

anticline, two distinct magnetic lineations were measured.

The SW-dipping one is interpreted to be related to the

anticlinal folding and the E-W trending one may be related

to layer-parallel shortening prior to the folding. Strain

imprint is found to be more pronounced in the overturned

forelimb, which is consistent with structural data.

As a consequence of tunnel excavation and the associ-

ated stress redistribution, fractures are induced on a micro-

and macro-scale along the tunnel walls. The EDZ fracture

network can be subdivided into an inner and an outer shell.

The inner shell, restricted to the first metre of depth in the

tunnel wall, typically consists of an interconnected and air-

filled fracture network in which extensional fractures are

linked by meso-scale shear fractures. The outer shell

defines a zone of about 2 m around the tunnel and com-

prises partially water-saturated and isolated extensional

fractures. The three-dimensional distribution of the EDZ

fractures in the inner and outer shells is influenced by the

pronounced bedding plane anisotropy, especially at the

bottom and top of the gallery. In addition, metric EDZ

shear-fracture planes can also be identified in the tunnel

faces, ceiling and sidewall. According to the interpretation,

they resulted from the reactivation of normal faulting of

bedding planes and/or sub-parallel and SSE-dipping

reverse faulting during the excavation phase. Whatever

their orientation, the pre-existing faults spatially limited the

propagation of EDZ fractures into the adjacent rock mass.

In tunnel sections where only a few pre-existing faults were

identified, the majority of EDZ fractures was extensional

(Mode I) and the EDZ fracture network was better devel-

oped. Also, strike-slip pre-existing small-scale fault and

bedding planes are incorporated in the EDZ network. As a

consequence of the rock mass heterogeneities (e.g. distri-

bution of pre-existing fractures and fault zones) and their

influence on the stress field, the EDZ is heterogeneous in

both the mode and possibly the fracturing depth.

Because all the tectonic fault planes are sealed with

calcite shear fibres and clay minerals (aligned with the

shear direction), the effect of fault-related deformation on

the hydraulic and mechanical properties of the clays is very

small. This is confirmed by the similarity between the

hydraulic conductivity measured in the Main Fault and that

derived for the intact matrix (K = 2 9 10-13 m/s).

Regarding the EDZ fractures, long-term hydrotesting

conducted at various test locations confirmed the self-

sealing of these fractures. Fracture transmissivities

decrease by two orders of magnitude over a period of

2 years and the trend is still continuing. Whether they are

of tectonic origin or induced by tunnel excavation, frac-

tures developed in the Opalinus Clay are either sealed with

minerals and/or have self-sealing properties. This obser-

vation is of key importance in evaluating the feasibility of

deep geological disposal in argillaceous formations.
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